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ABSTRACT

Knowledge and Awareness of Sickle Cell Trait among NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III Head Football Coaches and Strength and Conditioning Specialists.

Timothy D. Yates, ATC

Context: Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) is becoming more prevalent among all levels of athletics, and is most commonly present among football players at the collegiate level. Sickle Cell Trait in association with exertional rhabdomyolysis is the leading killer among NCAA Division I football players, and has taken the lives of nine athletes ranging in age from 12-19 in the past 7 years. Nearly all of the deaths in collegiate athletics related to Sickle Cell Trait have occurred without a Certified Athletic Trainer present. Therefore, the knowledge and awareness of the condition among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists needs to be examined in an attempt to avoid this life threatening condition. Objective: The purpose of this study is to examine the knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists within all three NCAA Divisions. Additionally, a second purpose is to identify whether or not head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists present awareness and confidence to provide the proper treatment and/or referral for an athlete suffering from an exercise-related event due to Sickle Cell Trait. Design: This study is a descriptive prospective questionnaire analysis of the knowledge and awareness of Sickle Cell Trait among collegiate head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists. Setting: Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists of NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III institutions across the country. Patients and Other Participants: 71 head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists from NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III institutions completed the survey. This was a sample of convenience selected from all institutions in the United States. Criteria for inclusion were: 1) Being a head football coach at any NCAA Division; and 2) Being a head strength and conditioning specialist for an NCAA football team at any institution. Interventions: Participants were contacted via e-mail and provided a link to the initial cover letter and questionnaire. The knowledge and awareness survey was developed as there are none present in the literature. A follow-up e-mail was sent to participants within two weeks following initial contact to remind them to complete the questionnaire. Main Outcomes Measures: Knowledge, awareness, and confidence of Sickle Cell Trait via an on-line questionnaire. Results: Of the 959 total emails sent to NCAA head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists, 71 began the survey and 59 completed the knowledge section for a return rate of 6.2%, while only 49 (5.1%) completed the demographic section. There were twenty (40.8%) head football coaches and twenty-nine strength and conditioning specialists (59.2%). The majority of participants (40.8%, n=21) were from NCAA Division III and the least (14.3%, n=7) were from NCAA Division I FBS. Sixty-eight of the 71 participants who began the survey reported they had heard of SCT previously. The top three sources selected for where participants obtained knowledge of SCT were 1) certified athletic trainer (67.8%, n=40); 2) experience with an athlete (47.5%, n=28); and 3) college course (39.0%, n=23). The top three signs and symptoms selected that may be associated with SCT were 1) muscle weakness (72.9%, n=43); 2) sensation of cramping muscles (64.4%, n=38); and 3) sudden collapse (50.8%, n=30), which were all correct responses.
Participants ranked confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms of a SCT event on a scale of 1-10 (1=not at all confident, 10=very confident), reporting a mean rank of 5.37 ± 3.13. Participants also ranked confidence in making appropriate referral decisions in the event of a SCT event, reporting a mean rank of 6.12 ± 3.19. Strength and conditioning specialists ranked confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms and making appropriate referral decisions significantly higher than head football coaches (P=.002 and P=.005, respectively). Significant results were seen between divisions for ranking confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms. Individuals in Division I FBS ranked confidence significantly higher than individuals in Division II (P=.048) and Division III (P=.02). Subjects from Division I FCS ranked confidence significantly higher than individuals in Division III (P=.02). No significant results were found in ranking between Division I FBS and Division I FCS. Three scenarios, two of which resembled a SCT event were scored and combined to create a total scenario score (9 correct responses). No significant results were found between groups or divisions regarding scenario scores. Collectively, individuals in Division I and strength and conditioning specialists, overall, scored higher on the scenarios. A significant correlation (P=.05) suggested that the higher the participants ranked confidence in signs and symptoms, the higher they scored on the scenarios.

Conclusion: Based on the results of the study, although overall knowledge levels of SCT were low to moderate, strength and conditioning specialists reported more knowledgeable of SCT than head football coaches. A more confident than not confident ranking in signs and symptoms and referral decisions did not reflect high overall scores on scenarios, nor selecting all of the proper signs and symptoms of SCT. Knowledge levels of SCT among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists are what was expected, but are not as high as they should be. Proper education should be sought by these individuals and possibly provided by certified athletic trainers to raise knowledge and awareness levels in order to provide optimal safety for NCAA football athletes.
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INTRODUCTION

Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) is gaining more recognition within the sporting arena. SCT can be fatal to athletes in a variety of sports including football, basketball, and distance running.\(^1\,2\,3\,4\,5\,6\,7\) In the last twelve years, there have been sixteen deaths related to SCT in sports,\(^2,7\) among these are nine in the past seven years alone.\(^7\) Sickle Cell Trait ranks high among threats to life among high school and collegiate athletes, and first for National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) Division I football players in related deaths.\(^2\) Two million Americans from an estimated 100 million individuals worldwide are believed to carry SCT. Of these two million Americans, 8\% of all African-Americans, 0.5\% of Hispanic-Americans, and 0.2\% Caucasian-Americans are estimated to be carriers of SCT.\(^2,3\)

Sickle Cell Trait can be defined as a genetic condition that is characterized by one normal hemoglobin gene and one sickling (S) hemoglobin gene.\(^1,7,8,9\) This abnormality becomes dangerous with exertional sickling of red blood cells, which can occur with no warning. Red blood cells alter the shape due to lack of oxygen and collect within blood vessels.\(^2,7\) A potential complication of SCT is exertional rhabdomyolysis.

Exertional Rhabdomyolysis is a condition in which muscle tissue is subject to rapid breakdown due to lack of oxygen, which causes the contents of the muscle cell to spill out into the plasma.\(^2,10\) Rhabdomyolysis can lead to an acute attack, or can be an ongoing, chronic issue. Both are very dangerous; however, an acute attack becomes an immediate medical emergency. Individuals subject to exertional rhabdomyolysis are at risk of acute renal failure and splenic infarction, which can ultimately lead to death.\(^2,10,11\)
Although SCT poses grave risks for athletes, it is commonly misdiagnosed among health care professionals and/or qualified individuals (i.e. Certified Athletic Trainers, head coaches, strength and conditioning specialists). Signs and symptoms of an event related to SCT can mimic those of a heat illness condition, a cardiac condition, or even asthma. These signs and symptoms may include muscle cramps, muscle weakness, full body pain, upper left quadrant abdominal pain, and/or shortness of breath. All these symptoms may be present with the aforementioned conditions as well; however, there are ways to differentiate between them. Thus Certified Athletic Trainers (ATCs), head football coaches, and strength and conditioning specialists should possess proper and adequate education of the condition and be aware of how to manage a potentially dangerous situation.

All fifty states in the United States screen infants for SCT at birth, however, most are unaware if they carry the trait. Upon the condition gaining recognition among athletics, the National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) and the college of American Pathologists recommended in 2007 that all collegiate institutions begin requiring screenings for SCT during pre-participation physi...
associated complications.\textsuperscript{7,15} The NATA has taken this a step further by providing recommendations for prevention of sickling attacks.\textsuperscript{7,15,16} Among their recommendations are screening, education, alteration of exercise bouts for carriers, and a focus on hydration and other underlying risk factors.\textsuperscript{2,7,12,15,17,18,19} There are occasions in which a Certified Athletic Trainer is not present at practices or training sessions. Thus, it is important for coaches and strength and conditioning specialists to be knowledgeable and aware of SCT and its complications, especially what to do in the event of a sickling attack.

Despite the possible contact of a football coach and a strength and conditioning specialist with an athlete with SCT, there are no known studies examining the knowledge and awareness of those two groups of professionals. Therefore, this subject population should be evaluated. Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists in all NCAA Divisions should be knowledgeable and be held accountable for awareness of the seriousness of SCT, as well as to know how to react in the event of an attack during exertion if an ATC is not present. Thus, knowledge and awareness of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists are very important to prevent deaths. Hence, the purpose of this study will be to examine the knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists within all three NCAA Divisions. Additionally, a second purpose is to identify whether or not head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists present the awareness and confidence to provide the proper treatment and/or referral for an athlete suffering from an exercise-related event due to Sickle Cell Trait. There were three hypotheses used in this study based on the responses of the survey: 1) the majority of coaches and strength and conditioning specialists will not be educated overall of SCT; 2) strength and conditioning specialists will be more knowledgeable of SCT; and 3) Division I FBS and I FCS head football
coaches and strength and conditioning specialists will be more knowledgeable of SCT than those individuals in Division II and III.

METHODS

Design

This is a prospective exploratory study that includes data from a 33 item online questionnaire. Knowledge of SCT among NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III head football coaches and head strength and conditioning specialists was studied. The research also explored whether head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists present awareness and confidence to provide the proper treatment and/or referral during an exercise-related event due to SCT.

Participants

The participants were selected from a population: 124 NCAA Division I (FBS), 122 Division I (FCS), 169 Division II, and 241 Division III head football coaches and head strength and conditioning specialists. Sampling the total number of football programs in each NCAA division eliminated sampling bias and assured geographical equality. Selection of the participants began from the NCAA website, where researchers were directed to the Athletics website that represents each institution. From the athletic website, contact information, including names and email addresses, of each head football coach and strength and conditioning specialist were obtained. Participants excluded from the study were head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists who are not employed by NCAA Division I, II or III institution, as well as coaches whose contact email was not made available. Following exclusion criteria, 959 individuals were left to contact for this study. The study was approved by the Office of Research Compliance at West Virginia University.
Instrumentation

The SCT knowledge and awareness questionnaire consisted of 33 questions including demographics, knowledge and awareness examination relating to epidemiology, presentation, complications, scenario awareness, and confidence levels relating to the participants’ knowledge of SCT. There was also a scenario section in which the participant was required to answer questions related to a scenario that may or may not relate to SCT. The questionnaire was developed through objective review of literature, input from a physician familiar with SCT, and by examining questions and wordings from previous studies that examined the knowledge or perception of knowledge of various medical conditions related to sports. The demographic section of the questionnaire surveyed NCAA Division, position title, years spent at current position, degrees held, certifications held, total years employed as a head coach or strength and conditioning specialist, approximate number of athletes on their respective football teams, if they are a carrier of SCT, and if they have ever been in contact with an athlete who was a carrier of SCT. Included in this section were eight “forced-choice” questions and two “select all that apply” questions. The knowledge and awareness questions examined whether the participants had ever heard of SCT, where information was obtained about SCT, signs and symptoms associated with SCT, and confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms and making the appropriate referral decisions. Included in this section were one “forced-choice” question, three “select all that apply” questions, and four “rank scale” questions on a scale of 1-10 or 1-4 (1 being lowest rank, 10 or 4 being highest rank). Finally, the scenario awareness section of the questionnaire provided participants with three scenarios involving an athlete who may need care for an event resulting from SCT. Following each written scenario, there were five questions relating to that scenario. The same five questions were asked following all three scenarios. For
each scenario there were two “forced-choice” questions, one “select all that apply” question, and two “rank scale” questions of 1-10 (1 being lowest rank, 10 being highest rank).

The questionnaire was reviewed by a head football coach, an assistant football coach, a head strength and conditioning specialist, and two certified athletic trainers at a Division III institution for reading and clarity. A psychometric expert experienced in research, questionnaires, and survey assisted in the creation and viewed the questionnaire for content and face validity.

Procedures

The head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists from NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III institutions were selected from each institution’s athletic website, which was found via the NCAA website. To prevent sampling bias, all football programs (124 Division I FBS, 122 Division I FCS, 169 Division II, and 241 Division III) were chosen, and contact information was sought after for this study.

The link to the questionnaire was sent via e-mail to the head football coach and strength and conditioning specialist. The e-mail consisted of a short explanation of background information, and a link that directed them to Survey Monkey. Once clicking on the link, the participants were directed to the survey on Survey Monkey, which began with the cover letter explaining the procedures of the questionnaire, what the participant should do if they are willing to participate, and the rights of the participant (Table C1). Following the cover letter, the participants could select whether or not to continue with the survey (Table C2). A follow-up e-mail (Table C3) was sent two weeks following the initial e-mail to the head football coaches and
strength and conditioning specialists in attempt to further encourage participation. The participants were contacted during March prior to the beginning of spring football season.

The online questionnaire was contained on Survey Monkey’s firewall protected server that restricts access to the database by any unapproved individuals. Data encryption and server authentication allows the researcher and Survey Monkey Web masters to be the only individuals with the ability to access the database. The responses to the questionnaire were automatically processed by a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) that was also protected by the university’s firewall and had limited access for university employed web masters only. All data collected by the CGI was automatically inputted directly into Microsoft Excel and saved in a locked file.

Data Analysis

For data analysis the SCT questionnaire was divided into three sections (knowledge, scenario, and demographics). The survey responses of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists were compared on knowledge and performance on scenarios. Also compared were responses between NCAA Divisions.

The three scenarios were scored based on responses to the first three questions directly following each scenario (whether the scenario resembled SCT, which signs and symptoms helped the participant decide, and what would the participant do next). The remaining two questions following each scenario were not scored. One point was given if each question was answered in a fully correct fashion (i.e. selecting each correct answer choice on a “select all that apply,” and selecting no wrong answer choices), for a total of three correct responses for each scenario. The three scenario scores were combined to create a total scenario score, with nine possible correct responses, which was used in statistical testing.
Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics included means and standard deviations, as well as frequencies of responses. Independent Samples t-Tests were ran to compare scenario scores, confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms, and confidence in making appropriate referral decisions between head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists. Additionally, one-way ANOVAs were completed to compare confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms as well as the total scenario scores between participants from each NCAA Division. Finally, a Pearson Correlation test was completed to explore any correlation between total scenario scores and how the participants answered the questions regarding confidence and familiarity with signs and symptoms of SCT. The P value for each analysis was set at p<0.05. All data was analyzed using SPSS Version 21.0 for Windows.

RESULTS

Demographic Information

A total of 71 head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists responded to the SCT knowledge and awareness survey. Twelve surveys were not completed in full; thus leaving a final response rate of 59, or 6.2 percent. Of those 59 responses, only 49 demographic surveys were useable. The majority of participants were from NCAA Division III institutions (42.9%, n=21) with the fewest participants from NCAA Division I FBS (14.3%, n=7). More strength and conditioning specialists (59.2%, n=29) than head football coaches (40.8%, n=20) participated in the study. See Table D1 for additional results on Division of employment and position title. Of the 29 strength and conditioning specialists who participated in the study, the majority (93.1%, n=27) had the Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) certification, while much fewer (10.3%, n=3) had the National Academy of Sports Medicine
Performance Enhancement Specialist (NASMPES) certification. Of the participants, the overwhelming majority (93.9%, n=46) were male, while one individual (2.0%) was female and two (4.1%) did not answer the question.

Knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait

Of the head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists who participated, 68 (95.8%) answered “Yes” to whether they had ever heard of Sickle Cell Trait (SCT), two (2.8%) answered “No” and one (1.4%) answered “I’m not sure”. There were no missing data from this question, as everyone who opened the survey answered it. However, after this question there was a decline in participation with 12 individuals withdrawing, leaving 59 participants. When asked where the individuals obtained their knowledge of the condition, the participants selected all that applied from a list that included college courses, educational presentations, their certified athletic trainer, a professional conference, the NCAA Sports Medicine Handbook, journal articles, and/or experience with an athlete. The top three responses included certified athletic trainer (67.8%, n=40), experience with an athlete (47.5%, n=28), and a college course (39.0%, n=23). See Table D2 for additional results. Participants were asked to select from a list of signs and symptoms the ones most commonly associated with SCT. There were four correct responses from the list of fifteen signs and symptoms. The four correct responses were muscle weakness, sudden collapse, abdominal pain, and sensation of cramping muscles. The top three responses for this question were muscle weakness (72.9%, n=43), sensation of cramping muscles (64.4%, n=38), and sudden collapse (50.8%, n=30). Abdominal pain was the eighth most frequent response (22.0%, n=13). No participants selected only all four correct responses. See Table D3 for additional results. Participants were asked to select all that apply from a list of environmental or physical conditions, which ones may predispose a carrier of SCT to an adverse
attack. There were three correct responses including exercising in the heat, exercising at high altitude, and exercising while not properly hydrated. These three responses were the top three chosen; with exercising in the heat representing the most responses (80.0%, n=48), followed by exercising while not properly hydrated (75.0%, n=45), and then exercising at high altitude (63.3%, n=38). Nearly half (46.7%, n=28) of participants chose all three correct responses for this question. See Table D4 for additional results.

Participants were asked to rank their confidence level (1-10, 1 being “Not at all confident”, 10 being “Very confident”) with recognizing the signs and symptoms of a SCT attack. The mean response was 5.37 ± 3.13, which suggested that the participants are at best moderately confident in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT. In the same fashion, participants were asked to rank their confidence in making the proper decisions and referrals during an attack caused by SCT. The response yielded a mean of 6.12 ± 3.19, which again suggested participants are moderately confident in making decisions based on referral and playing status when an individual suffers an attack from SCT. These two questions were also grouped into categories of “Confident” and “Not confident” based on responses to how many individuals reported being more confident than not on these questions. Reported responses of a 6 or higher on the scale of 1-10 were grouped into the “Confident” category, and responses of 5 and lower were grouped into the “Not confident” category. Frequencies showed that for confidence of recognizing signs and symptoms, although participants reported a moderate confidence ranking, more participants were confident (55.9%, n=33) than not confident (44.1%, n=26). The same can be said for confidence of referral decisions, as there were more participants confident (49.3%, n=35) than not confident (33.8%, n=24).
Independent Samples t-Tests were completed to compare how head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists ranked confidence in signs and symptoms and referral decisions. Strength and conditioning specialists seem to be significantly more confident in recognizing signs and symptoms (t= -3.37, P=.002). For confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms (rank scale from 1-10) the mean for strength and conditioning specialists was 6.50 ± 2.58, and for head football coaches 3.85 ± 2.81. Strength and conditioning specialists were more confident in making appropriate referral decisions as well (t= -2.94, P=.005). The means for making the appropriate referral decisions during a SCT episode was 6.93 ± 2.87 for strength and conditioning specialists and 4.40 ± 2.99 for head football coaches. See Table D5 for additional results.

One-way ANOVAs were completed in order to compare confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms between NCAA Divisions. Individuals within NCAA Division I FBS reported the highest mean ranking of confidence (8.00 ± 1.673) and NCAA Division II individuals reported the lowest mean ranking (4.54 ± 2.537). Significant differences were noted between groups (F3,44=5.563, P=.003) which suggested that rankings differed across the groups of Divisions. Tukey’s Post-Hoc examination revealed significant differences in confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms between Division I FCS and Division III (3.292, P=.02), Division I FBS and Division II (3.462, P=.048), Division I FBS and Division III (3.667, P=.02). This suggested that NCAA Division I, both FBS and FCS, ranked confidence higher in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT. See Table D6 for additional results.

Scenarios

Participants were provided three scenarios immediately following the knowledge section of the survey. Each scenario was provided for the participant to read and a series of the same five
questions followed all three scenarios. Participants were asked first if the scenario resembled SCT. Two scenarios resembled SCT (the first two), and one (the last one) did not. When participants answered “Yes” to the first question that resembled SCT, the next question on signs and symptoms was answered. If the participants answered “No” or “I’m not sure” on the scenarios that did resemble SCT, the next question was automatically skipped. The same question logic was added to the scenario that did not resemble SCT. If the participant answered “Yes”, the signs and symptoms question was answered next. This was to see why the scenario resembled SCT when in fact it did not. The first three questions “did the above scenario resemble SCT?”, “which signs and symptoms helped conclude this?”, and “what would you do next?” were scored to create a total score for each scenario. Of these three questions, the second and third were “select all that apply” questions. If the participants did not select all possible answer choices for each question, no point was received for that question. There were three possible points for each scenario. The scenario scores were combined to create a total scenario score, with nine possible points.

When evaluating the total scenario score, descriptive statistics show that the majority of participants (19.7%, n=14) received 5 out of 9 points in the scenario section, suggesting consistency with the moderate confidence ranking in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT and making appropriate referral decisions. The lowest percentage (1.7%, n=1) was seen for 0 out of 9 correct and 9 out of 9 correct. See Table D7 for additional results. Strength and conditioning specialists reported a slightly higher total scenario score (4.68 ± 1.73) than head football coaches (4.35 ± 1.81). An Independent Samples t-Test was completed to compare total scenario scores between head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists. No significant
differences were evident (t= -.656, P=.699) in how the two professionals scored on the scenarios. See Table D8 for additional results.

A One-Way ANOVA was completed to compare total scenario scores between NCAA Divisions, with no significant differences found (F_{7,41}=.526, P=.810) between how the individuals from each division scored on the scenarios. Participants from NCAA Division I FCS represented the highest mean score (5.12 ± 1.24), while individuals from NCAA Division III represented the lowest mean score (4.28 ± 1.41). See Table D9 for additional results. These findings suggest moderate situational awareness across the board for both head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialist.

Pearson Correlations

Pearson Correlation tests were run to explore a relationship between how participants rated their confidence level in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT and total scenario scores. There was a significant, positive correlation found (r_{1,59}=.258, P=.05) (be careful here as even though significant, correlation was low at .258) suggesting that the higher the participants ranked their confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms, the higher they tended to score on the scenarios. See Table D10 for additional results.

DISCUSSION

Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists for NCAA football teams reported on knowledge and awareness of SCT. In general, the majority of individuals reported moderate confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms and making the proper referral decisions in the event of a SCT related episode. The majority of participants also were able to recognize most of the signs and symptoms of SCT when selecting from a list, however no individuals were able to limit their selections to only the correct responses. The majority of head
football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists were able to identify environmental and/or physical conditions that may predispose an individual with SCT to an adverse event. The vast majority of individuals obtained information about SCT from either a certified athletic trainer or experience with an athlete, suggesting that athletic trainers are attempting to educate coaching staffs on SCT. These findings were consistent with the first hypothesis, that these individuals would not report high levels of knowledge of SCT. Strength and conditioning specialists reported significantly higher confidences levels with regards to signs and symptoms and referral decisions, and also scored higher overall on the scenarios included in the survey, although the scores on the scenarios yielded no significant differences. These findings are consistent with the second hypothesis.

Knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait

No previous research has been conducted studying the knowledge or awareness of SCT among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists of any level or sport. It was recommended by Casa et al.\textsuperscript{15} that certified athletic trainers educate coaches about the complications of exertion in athletes that carry SCT. The findings show a trend that suggests this is occurring as the majority of respondents selected certified athletic trainers as a source of obtaining information on SCT. Responses to this question also suggested that football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists are referring to journal articles and experience with athletes in gaining knowledge of SCT. This trend proposes that movements are being made in recognizing SCT and the accompanying complications in athletics. Also adding to this trend is the fact that all except three individuals reported that they had heard of SCT.

Torres-McGehee et al.\textsuperscript{20} and O’Donoghue et al.\textsuperscript{21} researched knowledge of coaches on sport nutrition and sport-related concussions respectively. Torres-McGehee et al.\textsuperscript{20} studied
collegiate athletes, coaches, athletic trainers, and strength and conditioning specialists, while O’Donoghue et al.\textsuperscript{21} studied high school coaches. Similar to results shown in Torres-McGehee et al.,\textsuperscript{20} strength and conditioning specialists reported higher knowledge in this study. These findings were opposite of concussion knowledge studied in O’Donoghue et al.,\textsuperscript{21} which reported that coaches had a high level of knowledge. Similar to Torres-McGehee et al.,\textsuperscript{20} strength and conditioning specialists in this study were more confident in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT and in making appropriate referral decisions than head football coaches. When asked to select from a list of pre-disposing environmental and/or physical conditions, the findings were consistent with both Torres-McGehee et al.\textsuperscript{20} and O’Donoghue et al.\textsuperscript{21} The majority of participants selected all three correct responses, which suggested that coaches possess a moderate to high level of knowledge of this medical condition, however strength and conditioning specialists represented the highest percentage.

When evaluating confidence in signs and symptoms between NCAA Divisions, it was found that NCAA Division I FCS and Division I FBS ranked their confidence higher, which is consistent with the third hypothesis that Division I individuals would report higher knowledge levels than those individuals in Division II or III. These findings are consistent with what was expected, most likely due to the required screening that has been in effect since 2010. Perhaps with the recent SCT screening implemented in NCAA Division II, those coaches and strength and conditioning specialists may also report higher knowledge and confidence levels in the near future, and may indicate why they reported higher levels than NCAA Division III.

Through the findings from the knowledge section of the survey, the trends are similar to what was hypothesized. The trends are related to strength and conditioning specialists reporting more knowledge of SCT and more confident and competent in recognizing signs and symptoms
related to SCT and making appropriate referral decisions, although overall the knowledge levels reported were moderate at best. It is possible that strength and conditioning specialists are more knowledgeable than head football coaches as these individuals are present and mainly responsible for conditioning of most collegiate football teams. Thus, strength and conditioning specialists should be knowledgeable of all medical conditions and emergencies and prepared for every scenario that may come about during a conditioning session. It is also possible that there were more “confident” than “not confident” responses in recognizing signs and symptoms and making appropriate referral decisions as perhaps only individuals who possessed knowledge of SCT completed the survey.

Scenarios

The participants were provided with three scenarios, each followed by a series of questions related to the scenario. The first two scenarios resembled SCT, while the third scenario did not. When evaluating the total scenario scores, findings were similar with both Torres-McGehee et al. in that the participants showed a moderate amount of knowledge, however strength and conditioning specialists again scored higher overall. When looking at correlations between how the participants’ ranked confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT and how they scored on the scenarios, the findings were significant. This suggests that the higher the rank of confidence in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT, the higher the individuals scored on the scenarios, consistent with findings of O’Donoghue et al. Although the correlation was significant relating to high rankings and high scores, the scores were not high overall, similar to the moderate confidence ranking in recognizing signs and symptoms. There were no significant findings when evaluating the total scenario scores between NCAA Divisions. Thus individuals from all NCAA Divisions scored similarly on the scenarios. While the findings were not
significant, participants from NCAA Division I did score higher overall than individuals from Division II and III. The findings from the scenarios are consistent with the all three hypotheses in that moderate knowledge was reported, strength and conditioning specialists scored higher than head football coaches, and Division I individuals scored higher than Division II and III representatives.

Consistent findings and trends throughout the study suggested that head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists are becoming knowledgeable about SCT, however the knowledge levels are not where one would expect them to be. Consistent with this are the findings that the majority of participants reported to be moderately confident at best in recognizing signs and symptoms of SCT and making appropriate referral decisions, and that NCAA Division I FBS and FCS ranked higher than individuals in other NCAA Divisions. These findings carried over to the scenarios as moderate to low overall scores were reported. Scores between divisions were also consistent with expectations in that participants from NCAA Division I scored highest, although the differences were not significant. The findings and trends from the scenarios, as the rest of the study, were as expected. However, there is room for vast improvement overall concerning knowledge of SCT in these individuals, especially considering the low to moderate knowledge reported throughout the questionnaire. Not only were the participants not properly educated on SCT, but they also are not highly aware of what to do in the event of an SCT attack. This study was not meant to test whether or not these individuals could diagnose an SCT attack, rather the aim was to gain an understanding as to whether the subject population was able to recognize a potentially deadly situation and make the appropriate decisions needed to possibly save a life. The study suggested that these individuals are not consistently able to do so, meaning more of a focus on education is needed. Athletic trainers,
similar to what is recommended in Casa et al.,\textsuperscript{15} should do a better job of educating coaching staffs on not only SCT, but all medical conditions, as research\textsuperscript{20,21} has shown that certified athletic trainers tend to be more knowledgeable than coaches.

Clinical Implications

The results of this study confirmed that head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists need more education in order to reduce the risks associated with SCT in athletes. It has been suggested that the majority of deaths in athletics related to SCT have occurred without a certified athletic trainer present. Thus, the proper individuals, head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists in this case, should be educated properly and thoroughly on SCT. Possible situations in which certified athletic trainers may not be present include player-led practice sessions, conditioning sessions, team walkthroughs, etc. With the chance that head coaches and strength and conditioning specialists are the only professionals present at a team function, this study reported that knowledge levels and awareness are not at the preferred level in order to provide a safe environment for collegiate football players. In order to reduce the risks of complications of SCT and open the possibility to saving the lives of athletes, certified athletic trainers should provide education to these individuals as well as direct them to proper journal articles and professional conferences regarding SCT. While education will not reduce the occurrence or prevalence of SCT, it may help save the lives of athletes who suffer an event from SCT by preparing all individuals necessary who may be present at any team function. According to this study, there is room for improvement in knowledge levels of both professionals. Thus, the clinical implications are that low knowledge levels require more of a focus on educating coaches and strength and conditioning specialists on SCT.
Limitations

A primary limitation of this study may be the possibility of a sampling bias of either the head football coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, or a combination of both. Feasibly, a majority of head football coaches or strength and conditioning specialists completed the questionnaire only because they had heard of SCT. Another primary limitation is small sample size. There are individuals who ignored the questionnaire, opted out of the questionnaire, or felt there were no gains if completed. These individuals may have not completed the survey for reasons such as time constraints or work load since the timing of the survey was not optimal. The survey was sent mid and into late March, as spring football season and conditioning practices were most likely beginning. There is also a possibility that the individuals never received the email, as many head football coaches (most notably at larger institutions) have assistants that receive emails for them.

Demographic information was not filled out by every participant in the survey, adding to the limitations. Thus, there were more head football coaches and/or strength and conditioning specialists who completed the survey, but cannot be included in the results, skewing some findings and reducing sample size. The low subject sample size may have directly led to not sufficiently reflecting the characteristics of the overall population of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists. In addition, the inclusion criteria that only NCAA head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists may threaten external validity based on not being able to generalize the findings to all head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists at all levels. Trends are occurring and this needs to be pursued further to verify the results.
CONCLUSIONS

Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists for NCAA Division I FCS, I FBS, II, and III football teams reported SCT knowledge levels similar to what was expected and what the literature would suggest. Overall the knowledge of signs and symptoms was moderate, however both professionals ranked their confidence level in recognizing signs and symptoms as slightly more confident that not. The total scores on the scenarios were moderate to low, suggesting that the participants were less knowledgeable than they perceived they are in recognizing a SCT event. In both areas, knowledge and scenario awareness, strength and conditioning specialists were more confident, knowledgeable, and aware of scenarios than head football coaches, although they reported moderate to low knowledge levels as well. This is also consistent with what was expected, since strength and conditioning specialists are typically involved directly with the conditioning aspect of athletics and may be more aware of exertional conditions than head football coaches. Overall, knowledge levels are lower than they should be in order to provide an optimal environment for NCAA football athletes who carry SCT, and there should be more of a focus placed on education of these individuals on conditions such as SCT.
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THE PROBLEM

Research Question

Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) is an emerging topic that has gained recognition over the past several years within the sports arena. It is now known that SCT can be fatal and has been dubbed a “serial killer” among sports.\(^1\) The first known death of an athlete due to SCT was in 1974, and over the past twelve years, SCT has been determined to be the cause of death in sixteen athletes. It is the leading cause of death in the NCAA, with 16 deaths since the year 2000. Of those sixteen, fifteen of the deaths occurred during sprinting and conditioning, and one while weight lifting.\(^2\) Over the past eight years alone, SCT has claimed the lives of nine athletes ranging in age from 12-19, including five college football players, two high school athletes (one female basketball player, one football player), and two junior football players. Five percent (seven of 136) of the non-traumatic sports deaths in college and high school athletes over the past decade have been from exertional sickling.\(^7\) It is estimated that 100 million individuals worldwide carry SCT. Of these 100 million, 2 million are Americans (8% of all African-American, 0.5% of all Hispanic-Americans, 0.2% of all Caucasian-Americans). Therefore, colleges and universities may identify, through screening, an estimated 400-500 new carriers each year.\(^3,8,17\)

Sickle Cell Trait is a genetic condition that occurs when an individual inherits one normal hemoglobin gene and one sickling hemoglobin gene (hemoglobin \(S\)).\(^1,4,7,8,9,17\) This gene can cause red blood cells to take on a sickling shape during exertion if they become starved of oxygen, this can take place within the range of one to five minutes of full exercise bouts.\(^2,5,7,16\) This sickling can cause a “logjam” of red blood cells within blood vessels. Typically, a fatal collapse due to SCT is caused by the aforementioned exertional sickling of red blood cells,
which can lead to ischemic rhabdomyolysis. Rhabdomyolysis is defined as the rapid breakdown of muscle tissue due to the lack of oxygen reaching the muscle, allowing the contents of the cells to release into the plasma. Despite the medical seriousness of the condition, SCT in sports is often misdiagnosed by Certified Athletic Trainers, other healthcare professionals, and/or the strength and conditioning specialist. Symptoms of a SCT attack often mimic those of exertional heat illness as well as a cardiac issue, such as hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM). However, there are ways to differentiate between an attack of SCT and common misdiagnoses. First, an athlete suffering from a SCT attack will not have an elevated core body temperature and will typically present symptoms earlier in the training session, whereas the opposite can be said of both in an athlete who has collapsed due to the heat. Also, an athlete suffering from a heat related illness will experience muscle cramping that cause the muscles to present hardened, whereas a sickling cramp due to exertional rhabdomyolysis will present with weaker muscle cramping. An athlete who is suffering from a cardiac condition will not only exhibit neither cramping nor an elevated body temperature; however, they will not be able to communicate with the healthcare provider.

In recent years, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) has implemented a SCT screening policy. In 2007, the National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) and the College of American Pathologists recommended that institutions consider screening athletes for SCT. The NCAA screening policy was the result of a law-suit from the family of a college football player who passed away following an attack from SCT resulting in acute exertional rhabdomyolysis. At first, the NCAA was reluctant to put a screening policy into place for fear that the policy would demonstrate discrimination by the organization. The policy was long debated before its passing in 2010. In 2010, screening for student-athletes became mandatory at
the Division I level\textsuperscript{8,11,17} and, as of 2012, the Division II level, unless the student-athlete can provide results from a previously administered test.\textsuperscript{8} At the Division III level, administrators and athletics departments are considering similar policies, however, at this time screening for all Division III student-athletes is only recommended, and the individual can refuse a test by signing a waiver if the condition of the athlete is otherwise unknown.\textsuperscript{8,13}

Sickle Cell Trait screening is completed in all fifty states in the United States at birth.\textsuperscript{7,11} This information is invaluable to the athlete, the athlete’s parents, coaches, and medical staff alike. If the information and results are made known to the athlete, it can provide a gateway to education about SCT. Education is the key factor that can save lives. Not only should athletes be educated and aware of the signs, symptoms, and dangers of SCT, but coaches and strength and conditioning specialists as well. Certified Athletic Trainers (ATCs) should be well aware of the condition from their educational background. However, it is not the ATC who run practice and conditioning sessions. Head Coaches and Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialists who act as strength and conditioning specialists at NCAA Division I, II, and III institutions should also be well aware of SCT. The NATA released a position statement in 2012 focused on sudden death in sports.\textsuperscript{15} Among the topics discussed were SCT and Rhabdomyolysis. The NATA recommended in the position statement ATCs should educate coaches as well as athletes about the complications associated with SCT, and how it can lead to exertional rhabdomyolysis. It was also recommended that athletes who tested positive for the condition be allowed longer rest periods and be excluded from extreme exertional performance testing.\textsuperscript{15} These individuals (Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists), along with ATCs, should hold the proper knowledge and awareness of the condition as well as be aware of athletes on their rosters that have tested positive for SCT.
Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists will spend more time overall with the athletes than the ATC. On occasion, there are conditioning sessions and “player-led” practices in which an ATC is not present. It is in this case that a head football coach and/or a strength and conditioning specialist may be responsible for athletes in the event of a sickling attack. Despite the possible contact of a strength and conditioning specialist and/or a football coach with an athlete with SCT, there are no known studies examining the knowledge of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists about SCT. Therefore, this subject population should be evaluated. Head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists at all NCAA Divisions and subdivisions should be knowledgeable and be held accountable for awareness of the seriousness of SCT, as well as know how to act in the event of an attack during exertion. Therefore, the following research questions are being asked:

1. What are the knowledge and awareness levels of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists of NCAA Division I (FBS, FCS), Division II, and Division III football teams?

2. Is there a difference in the level of knowledge and awareness of Sickle Cell Trait between head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists for NCAA Division I (FBS, FCS), Division II, and Division III football teams?

3. Are there differences between NCAA Divisions (I [FBS, FCS], II, III) in the overall level of knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists?

4. Where, if applicable, did the head coach or strength and conditioning specialist obtain their information and knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait?

Experimental Hypotheses

1. Based on the responses, the majority of coaches and strength and conditioning specialists will not be educated overall of Sickle Cell Trait.

2. Based on the responses, strength and conditioning specialists will be more knowledgeable of Sickle Cell Trait than head football coaches in all NCAA Divisions.
3. Based on the responses, Division I FCS and Division I FBS head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists will be more knowledgeable of Sickle Cell Trait than those individuals in Division II and III.

Assumptions

1. The questionnaire and survey are reliable and valid.
2. The questionnaire will be returned fully completed, with valid responses.
3. The participants will answer each question honestly and accurately.
4. The participants will have knowledge of SCT.

Delimitations

1. This study drew participants from a population of Division I FBS, Division I FCS, II, and III football coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, and cannot be generalized to the population as a whole.
2. The results of this study cannot be generalized to other NCAA head coaches (i.e. assistant coaches, coaches of other sports.)

Operational Definitions

1. Sickle Cell Trait - A genetic condition that occurs when an individual inherits one normal hemoglobin gene and one sickling hemoglobin gene (hemoglobin S).\(^1,7,8,9\)
2. Exertional Rhabdomyolysis - The rapid break down of muscle tissue due to the lack of oxygen reaching the muscle, allowing the contents of the cells to release into the plasma.\(^2,10\)
3. First responder – Certified Athletic Trainer, head coach, assistant coach, or anyone available and/or qualified to treat medical emergencies \(^7\)
4. Non-fatal – Not resulting in death.\(^15\)
5. Screening – Testing athletes for sickle cell trait during pre-participation physicals.\(^7,13\)
6. Strength and Conditioning Specialist – An individual who has passed the National Strength and Conditioning Association’s certification examination.\(^13\)
7. Hemoglobin – oxygen carrying component of red blood cell.\(^20\)
8. Sickle Cell Disease – genetic disorder characterized by the inheritance of two hemoglobin S genes.\textsuperscript{1,7,8,9}

9. Exertional Sickling – The changing of shape of red blood cells during exertion due to the lack of ability to carry sufficient oxygen.\textsuperscript{21}

10. NCAA Division I – Institution required by the NCAA to sponsor a minimum of seven sports for women and seven for men (or eight for women and six for men). Additionally, each sporting season must be represented by a sport of each gender. FBS teams must meet a minimum attendance requirement of 15,000 in actual or paid attendance for each home game.\textsuperscript{22}

11. NCAA Division II – Institution required by the NCAA to sponsor a minimum of five sports for women (or six) and five for men (or four). Limits are placed on scholarships awarded by the NCAA.\textsuperscript{22}

12. NCAA Division III – Institution required by the NCAA to sponsor a minimum of five sports for women (or six) and five for men (or four). No athletic scholarships are awarded at the Division III level.\textsuperscript{22}

Limitations

1. Only utilizing Division I FBS, I FCS, II, and III football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists to survey.

2. Threat to external validity by generalizing the findings toward a certain population, rather than other settings.

3. Threat to external validity based on the choice of participants.

4. Participants may not answer questions honestly in an attempt to answer in the way the researcher would want.

5. The questionnaire used is not a valid questionnaire.

6. The participants may have a biased opinion of SCT.

7. The participants will not be in a controlled setting and therefore may access information to assist them in answering questions.

8. The participants may be in a busy location, not a quiet, calm location.

9. The questions on the questionnaire may be misunderstood.
Significance of the Study

Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) is becoming more prevalent among athletics. It affects many athletes, most of which are involved with football. In many cases, a person may have no knowledge that they carry the trait unless they are involved in athletics in some way. There have been multiple deaths in athletics that are directly contributable to SCT. Coaches and strength and conditioning specialists should have, at the very least, a solid base of knowledge about the condition, and an awareness of how to relate to an athlete who is positive for the trait. By having a base of knowledge about SCT, coaches and strength and conditioning specialists could possibly save the life of an athlete who is suffering from an attack during a practice or event in which a Certified Athletic Trainer is not present. There is limited information in the literature on SCT as it relates to athletics. In fact, no studies were evident on knowledge or perception of knowledge about the condition among coaches of any level or sport.

The information gained from this study will make known the overall body of knowledge regarding SCT among NCAA Division I, II, and III head football and strength and conditioning specialist. Based on the responses to the survey, the level of knowledge and awareness of SCT among these professionals will be revealed and analyzed. Low levels of knowledge will emphasize the need for further education of these individuals on the condition. Education can be provided through the Certified Athletic Trainer, educational presentations, brochures, courses, and/or professional conferences. Deaths have occurred relating to SCT without a Certified Athletic Trainer present. Therefore, it is imperative that coaches and strength and conditioning specialists be educated and aware of how to properly manage an athlete who is suffering from a medical emergency related to SCT.
APPENDIX B

LITERATURE REVIEW

In recent years, Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) has gained recognition in the sports arena. The condition is characterized by an abnormal inheritance of hemoglobin causing red blood cells to alter in shape when starved of oxygen, such as during extreme exertion. Available literature suggests the prevalence, epidemiology, signs and symptoms, treatment, prevention, and screening of SCT; all of which are discussed in the literature review.

Prevalence

Sickle cell trait is associated with rhabdomyolysis as the third highest killer among high school and college athletes, and is the leading killer in NCAA Division I football; accounting for 63% of the deaths, and affecting 3%-4% of Division I football players. In the past seven years, exertional sickling has caused the deaths of nine athletes, aged 12-19, and ten athletes in the past decade. Death related to exertional sickling has been noted in sports such as distance running, basketball, and most famously, football. Multiple studies and reviews have explored SCT in football. There are few studies that examine prevalence directly, however the most in-depth was a study performed by Tarini et al in 2011. This study’s purpose was to view the rates of death for sudden death related to Sickle Cell Trait (SCT). The study was performed to examine the rates of sudden death and predict how many athletes can be saved by proper education. The researchers used the most recently available NCAA participation rates (2007-2008) to estimate the number of NCAA Division I athletes to use as their population. The NCAA separates student-athletes into three categories of sports. They are Championship (men and women), Non-championship (men only), and Emerging (women only). This allowed better categorizing and separating of the population. The article discussed the prevalence of SCT
among athletes. The highest prevalence was among African-American athletes (1/14), followed by Hispanic athletes (1/183), and then by Caucasian athletes (1/625). In 2007-2008 there were 144,181 Division I athletes (81,073 men, 63,108 women). The researchers used the sport with the most athletes for each gender. Football yielded the most male athletes (n= 25,658) and track and field yielded the most female athletes (n= 11,230). Of these athletes, it is estimated that two out of twenty-three athletes are positive for SCT (863 in football, 463 in track). Assuming these athletes receive 100% effective education and communication, the lives of seven student-athletes could be saved over a ten year period.

Over the past several decades, studies have shown that SCT does not limit the participation in sports under high demands.\textsuperscript{25} It has been shown that SCT can be a non-factor in short, single-bout exercises that involve a limited reliance on anaerobic glycolysis.\textsuperscript{25,26} In a study conducted over the course of thirty-nine years (between 1956-1995), Ivory Coast track and field champions portrayed a higher percentage of SCT carriers than the general public. Among the 122 national champions, 34 individuals (27.8\%) were SCT carriers who won a combined 78 national titles and set 37 national records in throwing and jumping events.\textsuperscript{22,23} Also, it has been noted that SCT carriers are more successful in jump-and-reach tests when compared to the non-SCT controls according to Hue’s study.\textsuperscript{25,27}

A higher cross-sectional surface area of type IIx fibers have been found in SCT carriers\textsuperscript{28} but it is unclear as to what causes this anomaly.\textsuperscript{25} Furthermore, SCT carriers may hold a higher ability to perform well in short, fast running events as opposed to distance events.\textsuperscript{29} This may be related to the higher number of type IIx fibers that are recruited during explosive, single-bout movements. Other studies have shown, however, that SCT carriers hold a lower ability to perform repeated, single-bout, short exercises over a period of time than non-SCT carriers.\textsuperscript{30}
Carriers rely on a rapid rate of oxygen exchange during repeated exercise.\textsuperscript{31} While it seems SCT carriers can perform anaerobic exercise with similar outcomes as non-SCT carriers, the same may not be able to be said about aerobic bouts.\textsuperscript{25} Studies have shown that SCT carriers might have difficulty reaching high levels of performance during activities that require persistent anaerobic uptake.\textsuperscript{29,32} There are no differences between SCT carriers and non-carriers for VO\textsubscript{2max}, even under severe hypoxic conditions.\textsuperscript{33,34,35,36,37} Although no differences were found in the previous studies relating to VO\textsubscript{2max}, Vincent\textsuperscript{25} found a lower cytochrome C oxidase activity in muscle fibers in individuals with SCT. This could lead to the limited oxidative metabolism and lower aerobic capability.\textsuperscript{28,31}

Epidemiology

Normal hemoglobin (Hb) in adults contains two alpha and two beta chains, which combine to create HbA. Sickle Cell Trait is inherited when one develops a mutation in the sixth amino acid as it creates HbS. This individual will inherit one HbA gene and one HbS gene from their parents, which allows both types of hemoglobin to be produced in each red blood cell (RBC). Individuals that carry Sickle Cell Disease (SCD,) not to be confused with SCT, inherit HbS from both parents and produce no HbA in their RBCs.\textsuperscript{25} A SCT carrier is at risk of exertional sickling during exercise by starving their RBCs of oxygen, causing the RBCs to take on a sickling shape, and clogging within blood vessels.

It has been shown that mechanisms of vaso-occlusion in SCD involve certain factors interacting with one another. These factors include impaired blood rheology, abnormally adherent sickle cells, adherent neutrophils and monocytes, coagulation abnormalities, and endothelial dysfunction.\textsuperscript{25,38,39,40,41,42} Furthermore, when a situation involves vaso-occlusion, RBC deformability becomes impaired and a crisis can develop.\textsuperscript{25} These factors are also associated
with occlusion of vessels in those with SCT. There have been studies performed examining these factors during exercise. At rest, SCT carriers have a higher blood viscosity, decreased RBC deformability, increased RBC disaggregation threshold, and increased concentration of an adhesion molecule in the plasma.\textsuperscript{31,43,44,45,46,47,48} Exercise was shown to result in a greater RBC deformability in SCT carriers in late phase recovery. However, when the participants were hydrated adequately the abnormalities were normalized in SCT carriers.\textsuperscript{45,49} Also, exercise resulted in a greater activation of leucocytes and platelets in individuals with SCT. All this considered, there were few differences in the coagulation process found in these studies between SCT carriers and controls.\textsuperscript{50,51,52,53} Other studies indicated that although there is a greater blood viscosity in SCT carriers, serum creatine kinase and lactate dehydrogenase levels were very similar between SCT carriers and controls during exercise.\textsuperscript{52,54} Although there were no differences to note, it was considered that the type and intensity of exercise were not great enough to determine whether or not SCT carriers possess a higher risk of exertional rhabdomyolysis or exertional sickling during exercise than non-SCT carriers.\textsuperscript{54}

Other factors have been shown to contribute to increasing the risk of crisis among SCT carriers. Some of these factors are heat and high humidity, dehydration, exercise at altitude, fatigue, illness, lack of sleep, poor conditioning, high intensity exercise, and exercise-induced asthma.\textsuperscript{46,52,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65} While these factors can exacerbate symptoms of adverse events related to SCT, they are also risk factors for non-SCT carriers, with the exception of high altitude.\textsuperscript{25} A study performed by Chirico\textsuperscript{66} showed that if individuals with SCT were physically trained, the oxidative stress response was lower than sedentary SCT carriers. Therefore, being physically fit as a SCT carrier may place the individual at a lower risk for exercise related death.
Signs and Symptoms

Presentation of an attack associated with SCT seems to encompass a broad spectrum of signs and symptoms. These symptoms can vary from as mild as muscle pain to as severe as a collapse. Presentation will typically culminate during sprinting or high intensity, single-bout exercises. Five NCAA Division I football players who have passed away over the last decade were performing sprints for 5-30 minutes. Four more Division I football players carrying SCT have passed away while performing fast-tempo station drills with little rest between 12-60 minutes.

A sickling attack and/or collapse can present with symptoms closely associated with other common conditions seen in athletes. There are several differential diagnoses and common misdiagnoses of a sickling attack. These conditions may include cardiac emergency, heat illness, and asthma. In all cases, an otherwise healthy athlete may become the victim of a sudden collapse that may turn fatal if not treated properly. Differentiation of signs and symptoms between the conditions should be evident for coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, certified athletic trainers. When an athlete is suffering from a sickling collapse, the event will usually occur within the first two to three minutes of vigorous activity. Typically, following an attack, the athlete is able to communicate with the first responder what is happening. The athlete may complain of weak, cramping muscles. However, upon observation and palpation, the muscles will seem normal and neither tight nor cramped. If the athlete has experienced muscle cramping resulting from exertional heat illness, he/she may be able to compare the sickling pain to their previous condition. The athlete will most likely say that the sickling pain is somewhat milder than cramps, due to the ischemic nature. In addition to a weak, cramped feeling, the athlete may complain of left upper quadrant abdominal pain. This pain is due to splenic
infarction or enlargement, caused by the blockage of blood flow to the spleen and other organs. The athlete may also experience difficulty breathing, due to the lack of oxygen in the blood and cramping of muscles.\textsuperscript{1,2,7,10,15} In order to differentiate between a sickling attack and a heat illness attack, there are several points to consider. The athlete’s body temperature will not be abnormally elevated with a sickling attack, whereas with a heat illness attack body temperature may approach 106 degrees (Fahrenheit.) Also, where a sickling attack can occur very quickly (<5 minutes,) a heat illness collapse will typically have a much longer onset, and the presentation of other symptoms will arise prior to a collapse. An athlete experiencing a cardiac emergency will experience pain in the chest, neck, jaw, and/or arms, as well as loss of consciousness; whereas with a sickling attack, typically none of the aforementioned signs and symptoms are present. Chest tightness, coughing, wheezing, and shortness of breath will occur with an asthma attack, while a sickling attack may present with mild difficulty breathing at its worst. Table B1 shows signs and symptoms associated with these common differential diagnoses and the variances between them.\textsuperscript{7,12,15}

**Table B1. Common Differential Diagnoses of a Sickling Attack**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASTHMA</th>
<th>CARDIAC</th>
<th>HEAT</th>
<th>SCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONSET</td>
<td>Gradual onset</td>
<td>Prev. hx</td>
<td>Progress w/ core temp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inhaler helps</td>
<td>Sudden onset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hours to resolve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNS &amp;</td>
<td>Chest tightness</td>
<td>Chest pain</td>
<td>Cramping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYMPTOMS</td>
<td>Coughing</td>
<td>LOC</td>
<td>Muscle Tightness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheezing</td>
<td>SOB</td>
<td>Disorientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOB</td>
<td>Dizziness</td>
<td>Nausea/Vomiting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: SOB = Shortness of breath; ULQ = upper left quadrant, LOC = Loss of consciousness

A deadly complication of SCT is exertional rhabdomyolysis. Rhabdomyolysis is a rapid breakdown of muscle tissue due to lack of oxygen.\textsuperscript{2} The condition often results from injury or irritation that changes the integrity of the muscle cell membrane allowing the release of the cell
contents into the plasma.\textsuperscript{10} Severe muscle soreness with loss of range of motion is an early sign of rhabdomyolysis. Initially, if the athlete is not stricken with an acute attack, the condition may mimic symptoms of delayed onset muscle soreness. Figure B1 shows the clinical features and examination results of exertional rhabdomyolysis, and proper referral decisions.\textsuperscript{7,10,15} Significant muscle soreness twenty-four to forty-eight hours following an exercise bout should be investigated. Bilateral swelling and loss of active range of motion should be examined, and if both are present, rhabdomyolysis should be considered. Another cardinal sign of rhabdomyolysis is dark, almost cola-colored, urine. This is due to the excretion of myoglobin in the urine.\textsuperscript{10} 

Figure B1. Rhabdomyolysis Evaluation Algorithm

Exercise Bout

Significant Bilateral Muscle Soreness 24-48 hours post exercise

Yes

Bilateral swelling of muscles and/or Dark “Cola” colored urine
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Refer to Emergency Room
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Treatment

Treatment for athletes experiencing a sickling or exertional rhabdomyolysis attack is quite vague according to the research. There is more literature available on prevention of a sickling episode rather than treatment. In the event of a sickling attack resulting in a collapse, the most important treatment protocol is to know the athlete’s status relating to SCT. Any muscle pain and/or cramping during or not during an attack should be noted and assumed as a result of SCT. It is important that it be treated as a medical emergency immediately. A first responder should check vital signs, administer high-flow oxygen (15lpm with a non-rebreather mask) if available, get the athlete in a cool environment, initiate the emergency action plan by activating EMS if vital signs worsen (indicative of rhabdomyolysis), and expect explosive exertional rhabdomyolysis. Cessation of activity should occur with the onset of any symptom related to SCT, so as to reduce the likelihood of further complication and/or increase the likelihood the condition will resolve. These signs and symptoms may include muscle cramping, muscle pain, muscle weakness, muscle swelling, tenderness, difficulty breathing due to pain, and/or fatigue. A patient who’s condition worsens and is thought to be experiencing explosive exertional rhabdomyolysis should be transported via EMS to the hospital in order to receive immediate intravenous (IV) fluids (1.5 L/hr) to replace fluids in the body in an attempt to prevent renal failure. Cytokine and blood levels within the urine will be tested, as well as ultrasonography to assess the activity of the spleen for inspection and evaluation of rhabdomyolysis. Patients suffering from exertional rhabdomyolysis may be required to remain on IV fluids for a minimum 24-48 hours, until circulation and blood pressure are stabilized. It is possible, if the rhabdomyolysis is severe enough, for patients to spend months in the hospital and on dialysis, and might possibly not return to play. Once the athlete has been treated and released, return to play is possible. A progressive rehabilitation program has been suggested in order to ensure the
athlete’s skeletal muscles are prepared for activity once again. It is recommended by multiple authors to employ a program of one or two weeks and/or up to 15 weeks to ensure full activity readiness. It is recommended early in recovery that the athlete undergo aquatic therapy to reduce eccentric loading on the skeletal muscles. Transitioning from the aquatic rehabilitation, the athlete should partake in light, gradual progression into weight training. Increases in load are recommended once the athlete can complete the suggested sets and repetitions without pain or fatigue. If an athlete suffers from non-fatal sickling alone, and it is recognized and treated accordingly and appropriately, he/she may return to sport the same day. Patients who experience mild bouts of rhabdomyolysis or myalgia may need to be placed on a rehabilitation program as mentioned previously.

Prevention

There are currently no evidence-based or best practice guidelines for management or prevention of adverse events related to SCT. The literature provides extended lists from a variety of authors and organizations of possible preventative measures in order to ensure safety of student-athletes with SCT. These recommendations for preventative precautions are fairly similar across the literature. Table B2 provides a list of general preventative measures that have been adopted and combined from different sources.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table B2. Recommendations for Prevention of Adverse Events Related to Sickle Cell Trait</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Required screening of all student-athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Education of student-athletes, parents, and coaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Allow athletes to set their own pace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Acclimatization to environmental and physical conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Emphasis on hydration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cease activity once symptoms are noticed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is recommended that all student-athletes be aware of their SCT status. Screening is required for NCAA Division I and Division II institutions, and is recommended at Division III
The idea of requiring confirmation of SCT status for all student-athletes has met resistance from a multitude of organizations, however, many authors believe it is the first line of prevention. The education of coaches, student-athletes, and parents has also been recommended throughout the literature. These individuals may be educated through educational presentations, brochures, courses, professional conferences, and/or Certified Athletic Trainers. Another recommendation put forth by the literature is allowing athletes who are carriers of SCT more recovery time and rest between sets and/or repetition during intense exercise bouts. These athletes should set their own pace during exercise. This will allow the athlete’s muscles time for relaxation and hydration, as well as promote healthy circulation. Strength and conditioning specialists and head football coaches should work together with ATCs in order to modify or alter exercise routines for individuals who carry SCT. Proper acclimatization to environmental or physical conditions should be allowed for not only carriers of SCT, but all athletes alike. Athletes should be allotted adequate time to acclimatize to conditions such as extreme heat, cold, and high altitude. This can be accomplished through year-round periodization strength and conditioning programs with slow progression. There should be an emphasis on hydration among all athletes, especially those who carry SCT. Dehydration poses a grave risk, and can lead to complications such as exertional rhabdomyolysis in SCT carriers. Finally, athletes should be encouraged to cease activity once any symptoms consistent with an event related to SCT should arise. If a sickling episode can be identified and treated appropriately and early in the progression, the athlete may escape further complications. It must be noted that these are only recommendations, and there are no current evidence-based guidelines in place to prevent or manage an attack related to SCT.
Screening

Screening for SCT is completed universally across all fifty states of the United States among all newborn children\textsuperscript{7,11,25} Research has shown that early identification and education of a newborn’s SCT carrying status lowers the mortality rate of incidents related to SCT when compared to those who were diagnosed later in life.\textsuperscript{68} The NCAA has met resistance against the current policies relating to the requirement of SCT status confirmation prior to athletic participation.\textsuperscript{7,11,25,69} Organizations that have shown resistance to the NCAA’s policies include the American Society of Hematology (ASH), the American Society of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology (ASPHO), American Public Health Association (APHA), American Society of Clinical Pathology (ASCP), the United States Department of Health and Human Services Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders of Newborns and Children, and even the Sickle Cell Disease Association of America (SCDAA).\textsuperscript{25,69} The Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders of Newborns and Children believes individuals should be informed but feels as though the information should remain private and not be required for athletic participation.\textsuperscript{25,70} The American Society of Hematology supports and recommends the implementation of universal preventative measures and precautions in order to reduce exertion-related injuries and deaths, however is against requiring athletes to disclose their SCT carrying status before they may compete in collegiate athletics.\textsuperscript{69} The aforementioned organizations all support the idea that the NCAA policy presents risk of potential harm to the student athlete and the entire population of SCT carriers by, among other things, leading to racial or genetic discrimination.\textsuperscript{25,69} The ASH personally believes that screening policies cannot be justified by current evidence provided by recent research suggesting the danger and relevance of SCT in athletics.\textsuperscript{25}
The NCAA policy of screening athletes differs among Divisions.\textsuperscript{11,14} Currently, confirmation student athletes’ SCT carrying status is required in both Division I (FBS, FCS) and Division II.\textsuperscript{7,11,13,14} In 2010, the NCAA implemented the policy first in Division I institutions. The policy states that all first year athletes (freshmen or transfer) must have their SCT carrying status confirmed prior to athletic competition. Confirmation can be made via a blood solubility test provided at the institution or a primary care physician, or by presenting the institution with previous results from a blood solubility test indicating the status.\textsuperscript{11,14} The policy implemented at the Division II level states that all student athletes, regardless of class status, be required to confirm SCT carrying status prior to athletic competition.\textsuperscript{14} Division III has yet to implement a screening requirement policy, however, it has been brought up in current meetings and is set to be implemented within a short period of time.\textsuperscript{14} Currently, Division III institutions recommend athletes be tested, however, they do not require it of the athletes, and a waiver may be signed to avoid testing or education.\textsuperscript{11,13,14} The proposed Division III policy will provide a sort of “middle ground” between the policies of Division I and Division II. In the first year of the proposed policy, Division III institutions would require confirmation from first year athletes (freshmen and transfer), then would require confirmation from all student-athletes after the first year.\textsuperscript{14} Despite heavy resistance from multiple organizations, the NCAA continues to press forward with screening programs.

Coaches’ Knowledge of Medical Conditions

There have been few studies performed studying knowledge of medical conditions among coaches of any sport at any level. Two studies\textsuperscript{20,21} in particular were reviewed and used in this study in an attempt to create expectations of knowledge levels among coaches. One study performed by Torres-McGehee et al.\textsuperscript{20} studied knowledge of sports nutrition among collegiate
athletes, coaches, athletic trainers, and strength and conditioning specialists. The questionnaire used consisted of a demographic section and a knowledge of sports nutrition section. Torres-McGehee et al.\textsuperscript{20} suggested all individuals that were assessed had just below-average knowledge on sports nutrition. Within the individuals, athletic trainers and strength and conditioning specialists showed higher knowledge levels than coaches.

O’Donoghue et al.\textsuperscript{21} performed a study in 2009 assessing high school coaches’ knowledge of sport-related concussions. Again a survey was created to assess demographics and knowledge of this particular medical condition. This study revealed coaches possessed a high level of knowledge concerning sport-related concussion, especially when the individuals had a personal history of concussion. Also found in this study was that discussion with a certified athletic trainer yielded no significant results regarding knowledge scores. This suggests that there is a possibility certified athletic trainers do not educate coaches enough as recommended by Casa et al.\textsuperscript{15}

Summary

Sickle Cell Trait has been determined the cause of several deaths related to exertion during athletics. There have been sixteen documented deaths in collegiate athletics in the past twelve years related to SCT. Recognition is growing among athletics, as it has been suggested that two out of every twenty-three athletes participating in collegiate football and collegiate women’s track and field are positive carriers of SCT. The condition is inherited when an individual collects one normal hemoglobin gene and one sickling hemoglobin gene from their parents. This abnormality leads to complications during exercise by altering the shape of red blood cells as they become deprived of oxygen, leading to red blood cells collecting within the vessels which will starve muscles of oxygen. Events related to the condition will present with
signs and symptoms similar to other exertional conditions including heat illness, asthma, and cardiac distress. Presentation of symptoms can occur as quickly as 3-5 minutes into an exertional bout. Differences between signs and symptoms of SCT and other conditions. Treatment and prevention of the condition go hand-in-hand, as the best treatment is prevention. Different organizations and authors have suggested prevention strategies related to SCT in athletics. Screening for the condition is done at birth in all 50 states, and is now a requirement among all NCAA Divisions as a preventative measure. Based on research\textsuperscript{20,21} head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists may or may not have knowledge of SCT, however, strength and conditioning coaches may have higher knowledge than head football coaches.
APPENDIX C

ADDITIONAL METHODS

TABLE C1. Initial Cover Letter to Head Football Coaches and Strength and Conditioning Specialists

Date

Dear Head Football Coach or Strength and Conditioning Specialist,

This message is being sent as a request to participate in a research study being conducted by the primary investigator (PI) Michelle A. Sandre PhD, ATC and Co-PI Timothy D. Yates ATC, a Graduate Athletic Training Student. Both investigators are affiliated with West Virginia University. Participation will require you to answer a 33 question survey. The purpose of this study is to determine the level of knowledge and awareness of Sickle Cell Trait among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists at the NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III levels. This thesis is being completed to partially fulfill requirements for the completion of a Master of Science Degree in Athletic Training at West Virginia University.

The following survey includes 33 multiple choice, single answers, and scenario questions on demographics and knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait. You are not required to answer all the questions. You may withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty. The survey should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Please follow this link to complete the survey: [link]

Your involvement in this survey will be kept anonymous throughout the entirety of the study. You will not be required to include your name on the survey; and none of the information will be presented in such a way to allow individual participants to be identified. You may withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty.

I would like to respectfully request that you participate in this study, as it could be beneficial in examining the knowledge and awareness of a serious medical condition and advocating or disputing the need for education that could save the lives of collegiate athletes. Thank you so much for your time. If you should have any questions regarding this email, survey, and/or the study itself, please feel free to contact me David Yates ATC at (304)546-9231 and/or tyates5@mix.wvu.edu or Dr. Michelle A. Sandrey at (304)293-3295 ext 5220 and/or msandrey@mail.wvu.edu.

Thank you in advance for your participation in this study.

Sincerely,

Timothy D. Yates, ATC

West Virginia University Institutional Review Board Acknowledgement of this study is on file.
TABLE C2. Questionnaire to Head Football Coaches and Strength and Conditioning Specialists

**KNOWLEDGE OF SICKLE CELL TRAIT**

1. Have you ever heard of the condition known as Sickle Cell Trait?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I’m Not Sure

2. How/where did you obtain your knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait? (check all that apply)
   - College course
   - Educational presentation
   - Your athletic trainer
   - Professional conference
   - NCAA Sports Medicine Handbook
   - Journal articles
   - Experience with an athlete
   - Other _____________________

3. Please rate your familiarity with the following conditions from least to most familiar? (0 being not familiar, 4 being very familiar)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>Very familiar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sickle Cell Trait</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise-Induced Asthma</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden Cardiac Death</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exertional Heat Illness</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. How confident do you feel in recognizing the signs and symptoms of an attack caused by Sickle Cell Trait?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidence Level</th>
<th>1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very confident</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not confident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very confident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. How confident are you in your ability to make the proper decisions/referral in the event of a collapse caused by Sickle Cell Trait?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidence Level</th>
<th>1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very confident</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not confident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very confident</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Please rate your familiarity with the return to play guidelines, published by the NATA in the Position Statement “Preventing Sudden Death in Athletes”, for an individual who has suffered an event related to Sickle Cell Trait?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Familiarity Level</th>
<th>1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very familiar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not familiar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very familiar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. From the signs and symptoms listed below, which are most commonly associated with an event related to Sickle Cell Trait? (check all that apply)
   - Gradual onset
   - Muscle cramping
   - Headache
   - Acute swelling of joints
   - Pain in the right arm
   - Abdominal pain
   - Flushed skin
8. Which of the following physical or environmental conditions can predispose a carrier of Sickle Cell Trait to an adverse event? (check all that apply)
   o Exercising in the heat
   o Exercising in the morning
   o Exercising at night
   o Exercising in the cold
   o Exercising in high altitude
   o Exercising while not properly hydrated

SCENARIO SECTION

SCENARIO ONE
During a pre-season football practice, an athlete removes himself from practice after only 25 minutes complaining of weak muscles, the feeling of cramped muscles, and shortness of breath. You check with him and he tells you this has never happened before but he feels as though he can play through it. There is no Certified Athletic Trainer present. Please answer the questions below based on this scenario.

9. Does the scenario above resemble an event that could possibly be related to Sickle Cell Trait?
   o Yes
   o No
   o I’m not sure

10. Which signs or symptoms help you conclude this incident is related to Sickle Cell Trait? (check all that apply)
    o Muscles seem to be cramping
    o It is a pre-season practice
    o The athlete has only been exercising for a short time
    o He has shortness of breath

11. What would you do next?
    o Remove the athlete from practice, and allow him to rest and hydrate
    o Let him make the decision whether to practice himself
    o Tell him to return to his drill
    o There is nothing you can do, call the Certified Athletic Trainer

12. Please rate how important you would consider the athlete’s Sickle Cell Trait carrying status (Positive or Negative) to be in this case?
    1  2  3  4
    Not at all important  Very important
13. How comfortable would you feel in appropriately treating this athlete?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Not at all Very comfortable

SCENARIO TWO
An athlete during a mid-season football practice collapses within the first 3 minutes of wind sprints. He is able to communicate with you and says it feels like his muscles are cramping. However, when you look at his muscles, they do not appear to be cramped. His body temperature is normal, however his pain and the feeling of cramping is increasing. He has pain in his upper left abdomen, and is complaining of shortness of breath. The Certified Athletic Trainer is not present. Please answer the questions below based on this scenario.

14. Does the scenario above resemble an event related to Sickle Cell Trait
   - Yes
   - No
   - I’m not sure

15. Which signs and symptoms help you conclude this incident is related to Sickle Cell Trait? (check all that apply)
   - He is able to communicate
   - He has shortness of breath
   - His muscles seem to be cramping
   - His body temperature is not elevated

16. What would you do next?
   - Call 911
   - Let the athlete rest to see if symptoms resolve
   - Tell the athlete to get back up and finish his sprints
   - Rapidly cool the athlete

17. Please rate how important you would consider the athlete’s Sickle Cell Trait carrying status (Positive or Negative) to be in this case?

   1 2 3 4
   Not at all Very important

18. How comfortable would you feel in appropriately treating this athlete?

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
   Not at all Very comfortable

SCENARIO THREE
An athlete reports to you during practice following a series of wind sprints. He is unable to catch his breath and is wheezing loudly. He is breathing very rapidly and shallow, and is complaining of tightness in his chest. You notice the athlete’s lips and finger tips appear to be blue in color. The Certified Athletic Trainer is not present. Please answer the questions below based on this scenario.
19. Does this scenario represent an event related to Sickle Cell Trait?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I’m not sure

20. What signs and symptoms help you conclude the incident is related to Sickle Cell Trait? (check all that apply)
   - Body temperature
   - Shortness of breath
   - Coughing
   - Wheezing

21. What would you do next?
   - Remove the athlete from practice, and help him control his breathing
   - Let him return to his drill
   - Remove the athlete from practice, and rapidly cool his body
   - There is nothing you can do, call the Certified Athletic Trainer

22. Please rate how important you would consider the athlete’s Sickle Cell Trait carrying status (Positive or Negative) to be in this case?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Very important</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

23. How comfortable would you feel in appropriately treating this athlete?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Very comfortable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEMOGRAPHICS

24. For what NCAA Division are you currently employed?
   - Division I FCS
   - Division I FBS
   - Division II
   - Division III

25. What is your gender?
   - Male
   - Female
   - Prefer not to answer

26. What is your position title?
   - Head football coach
   - Head strength and conditioning specialist
   - Other

27. How many years have you been working as a coach or Strength and Conditioning coach?
    ____
28. How many years have you held your current position? _______

29. What is the highest degree you hold?

   Select only one
   o  Associate Degree
   o  Bachelor’s Degree
   o  Master’s Degree
   o  Doctoral Degree
   o  Other _________________________________

30. What additional certifications do you hold?

   o  None
   o  CSCS
   o  NASM/SEP
   o  CES
   o  Other _________________________________

31. What is the approximate number of athletes on your football team? _______

32. Are you a positive carrier of Sickle Cell Trait?

   o  Yes
   o  No
   o  I’m not sure

33. Have you ever come in contact with an athlete who was a positive carrier of Sickle Cell Trait?

   o  Yes
   o  No
   o  I’m not sure
Date

Dear Head Football Coach or Strength and Conditioning Specialist,

This message is being sent as a request to participate in a research study being conducted by the primary investigator (PI) Michelle A. Sandrey PhD, ATC and Co-PI Timothy D. Yates ATC, a Graduate Athletic Training Student. Both investigators are affiliated with West Virginia University. Participation will require you to answer a 33 question survey. The purpose of this study is to determine the level of knowledge and awareness of Sickle Cell Trait among head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists at the NCAA Division I FBS, Division I FCS, Division II, and Division III levels. This thesis is being completed to partially fulfill requirements for the completion of a Master of Science Degree in Athletic Training at West Virginia University.

The following survey includes 33 multiple choice, single answers, and scenario questions on demographics and knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait. You are not required to answer all the questions. You may withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty. The survey should take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Please follow this link to complete the survey: <link>

Your involvement in this survey will be kept anonymous throughout the entirety of the study. You will not be required to include your name on the survey; and none of the information will be presented in such a way to allow individual participants to be identified. You may withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty.

I would like to respectfully request that you participate in this study, as it could be beneficial in examining the knowledge and awareness of a serious medical condition and advocating or disputing the need for education that could save the lives of collegiate athletes. Thank you so much for your time. If you should have any questions regarding this email, survey, and/or the study itself, please feel free to contact me David Yates ATC at (304)546-9231 and/or tyates5@mix.wvu.edu or Dr. Michelle A. Sandrey at (304)293-3295 ext 5220 and/or msandrey@mail.wvu.edu. This is a follow-up email to let you know there is still time to fill out the survey. Thank you, as this is just a reminder email.

Thank you in advance for your participation in this study.
Sincerely,

Timothy D. Yates, ATC

West Virginia University Institutional Review Board Acknowledgement of this study is on file.
APPENDIX D

ADDITIONAL RESULTS

Table D1. NCAA Division of Employment and Position Title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division/Position</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Division I FCS</td>
<td>16.3%</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Division I FBS</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Division II</td>
<td>26.5%</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Division III</td>
<td>29.6%</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Football Coach</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength and Conditioning Specialist</td>
<td>59.2%</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D2. Where Knowledge of Sickle Cell Trait was Obtained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certified Athletic Trainer</td>
<td>67.8%</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience With an Athlete</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Course</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Articles</td>
<td>33.9%</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Conference</td>
<td>30.5%</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Presentation</td>
<td>27.1%</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Sports Med Handbook</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D3. Signs and Symptoms That May Associate with Sickle Cell Trait

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign/Symptom</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muscle Weakness*</td>
<td>72.9%</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensation of Cramping Muscles*</td>
<td>64.4%</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden Collapse*</td>
<td>50.8%</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Body Temperature</td>
<td>35.6%</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flushed Skin</td>
<td>33.9%</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of Consciousness</td>
<td>30.5%</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gradual Onset of Symptoms</td>
<td>28.8%</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal Pain*</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute Swelling of Joints</td>
<td>20.3%</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profuse Sweating</td>
<td>18.6%</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Skin</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convulsions</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pain in Right Arm 3.4% 2

KEY: * denotes correct response

### Table D4. Environmental Conditions that May Predispose Sickle Cell Trait Attack

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exercising in the Heat*</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercising While Not Hydrated*</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercising at High Altitude*</td>
<td>63.3%</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercising in the Morning</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercising in the Cold</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercising at Night</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY: * denotes correct response

### Table D5. Comparison of Confidence with Signs/Symptoms and Referral and T Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidence Variable</th>
<th>Professional</th>
<th>Mean and SD</th>
<th>T Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signs/Symptoms</td>
<td>FC</td>
<td>3.85 ± 2.815</td>
<td>t = -3.372</td>
<td>P = .002*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;C</td>
<td>6.50 ± 2.589</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral</td>
<td>FC</td>
<td>4.40 ± 2.998</td>
<td>t = -2.949</td>
<td>P = .005*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;C</td>
<td>6.93 ± 2.879</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY: * significant finding at P<.05 level, FC = Football Coach, S&C = Strength and Conditioning Coach

### Table D6. Tukey HSD Comparison of Confidence in Signs and Symptoms Between NCAA Divisions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Mean and SD</th>
<th>Comparing to</th>
<th>Tukey</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>8.00 ± 1.673</td>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>0.375</td>
<td>P = .993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>3.462*</td>
<td>P = .048*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>3.667*</td>
<td>P = .020*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>7.63 ± 1.923</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>-0.375</td>
<td>P = .993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>3.087</td>
<td>P = .055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>3.292*</td>
<td>P = .020*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>4.54 ± 2.537</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>-3.462</td>
<td>P = .048*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>-3.087</td>
<td>P = .055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>P = .996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>4.33 ± 3.022</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>-3.667</td>
<td>P = .020*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>-3.292</td>
<td>P = .020*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>-0.205</td>
<td>P = .996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY: * denotes significance at P < .05 level
Table D7. Total Scenario Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>23.3%</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 out of 9 correct</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D8. Comparison of Scenario Scores Between Professionals, t Value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional</th>
<th>Mean and SD</th>
<th>t Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football Coach</td>
<td>4.35 ± 1.81</td>
<td>t= -.656</td>
<td>P=.699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength and Conditioning</td>
<td>4.68 ± 1.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D9. ANOVA Comparison of Scenario Scores Between Divisions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Mean and SD</th>
<th>Comparing to</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>4.29 ± 2.49</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>-0.839</td>
<td>P=.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>-0.483</td>
<td>P=.938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>-0.010</td>
<td>P=1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>5.12 ± 1.24</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>0.839</td>
<td>P=.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>0.355</td>
<td>P=.970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>0.840</td>
<td>P=.671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>4.76 ± 2.12</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>0.483</td>
<td>P=.938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>-0.355</td>
<td>P=.970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>0.484</td>
<td>P=.868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div. III</td>
<td>4.28 ± 1.41</td>
<td>Div. I FBS</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>P=.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. I FCS</td>
<td>-0.840</td>
<td>P=.671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Div. II</td>
<td>-0.484</td>
<td>P=.868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table D10. Pearson Correlation Between Confidence in Signs and Symptoms and Scenario Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confidence Rank Mean and SD</th>
<th>Scenario Score Mean and SD</th>
<th>r Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.37 ± 3.13</td>
<td>4.36 ± 2.03</td>
<td>r=.258</td>
<td>P=.05*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY: * denotes significance at P<.05 level
APPENDIX E

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

1. A recommendation is to repeat the study over a longer period of time, as to collect more responses, raising the sample size and possibly the significance.

2. Another recommendation is to include certified athletic trainers in the study to survey on how knowledgeable they perceive the head football coaches or strength and conditioning specialists to be.

3. Another recommendation is to include head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists from other levels (i.e. NAIA, Junior College) in order to better generalize to the population, raising external validity.

4. A final recommendation is to provide an educational aspect (i.e. flyer) following completion of the survey to further advocate for the education of head football coaches and strength and conditioning specialists.
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